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The A R T of

DRAWING.
0/ D R A W I

DRAWING is tlie art of reprefenting bylines and
fliades, the figure of any objedl we fee, or of any form
we conceive an idea of in the mind.

It is a moft ingenioa;, ufeful and elegant art ; and the ftudy
of it ought to be encouraged in every youth, that difcovers an
inclination or genius towatds the praftice thereof, whatever
fiation of life he may be placed in. Its utility is fo very ex-
tenilve, there are few arts, and few profeffions' in which it is

not ferviceable. All defigns and models are executed by it.

Mathematicians, engineers, architefts, mariners, gardiners,
embroiderers, weavers, and a multitude of other profeffions,

have frequent occafion to praftife it. In moll: ftations it is ufe-
ful, from the general who commands an army, to the me-
chanic who fupports himfelf by handicraft.

A perfon who has knowledge in drawing, and a capacity of
performing it, ufually fees and remembers the form, ihape,
and other circumftances of objeas, more minutely and perfeft
than one unacquainted with the art ; and poffeiles an accom-
pllihment, exceedingly dcfirable both for amufement and ufe !

he is qualified to take on the fpot the fsietch of a fine build-

ing, of a beautiful profpeft, of any curious produiflion of art,

or of uncommon and ftriking appearances in nature, and to

bring home for future infpeftion and fervice, the forms of ob-
je£ts which yield entertainment in journies and diftant places.

N G in general.

This ingenious art not only affords a very pleafing entertain-
ment to men of leifure and fortune, in a variety of inlbnces,
but enables them to judge the propriety of defigns, for fucii
works as they intend to have executed : to lay down and ex-
hibit their conftruaion, and vary and improve the plan moil
to their own liking.

Of all others, this art has the greateft number of admirers,
and no wonder, fmce in a kind of univerfal language, under-
ftood by all men ; it reprefents to our view, the forms of innu-
merable objeas we have no other ways of beholding : and
helps us to the knowledge of many of the works in nature or
art, which any other method of defcribing would be infufficient
to give an idea of. It tranfmits to our view things long fmce
pall, and preferves the forms of others, that will foon periih.
It reprefents the deeds of people and aflions for many ages
dead; and hands dov.'n to us the features and refemblances of
our anceflors, and of other valuable and renowned perfons of
former generations. The efleem of this excellent art is not
confined to adults; children admire it, and often by the power
of a natural genius, draw a variety of objefts in fuch a man-
ner as to excite commendation.

For the inflruftion of youth in this ufeful art, the following
rules are laid down, and a courfe of proper leifons exhibited
for their praftice.

General Rules to he ohferved.

WHETHER, you draw after nature, or the performances of
oihers, the hand can only cxprefs by lines and fhades,

thofe forms and ideas which have impreil the mind. Hence
the utility appears of accufloming the mind to a curious and
attentive obfervation of objeas, efpecially of thofe intended for
imitation: its impreffions will hereby be ftrengthened ; its con-
ceptions will be more exaa andjuft; and the hand will deli-

neate with greater eafe and correanefs, thofe forms which are
clearly and lirongly retained in the memory.

Inform your judgment of the properties and excellencies of a
drawing well executed. In this knowledge the mind will make
quick improvement, by a frequent attentive infpeaion, of the
performances of thofe who have excelled. In viewing them,
contemplate the freedom and boldnefs of the oudine ; the cor-
reftnefs or juflnefs of the proportion of the feveral parts ; the
charader which is peculiar and diflinguifhing in every figure,

and exprefTive of the circumflances it is fuppofed to be in ; the
elegance, or that which gives a kind of delicacy, or certain
agreeablenefs which pleafes every one; the perfpeaive, or re-
prefentation of the parts according to their fuuation with re-
fpea to the point of fight. Jf the judgment be well informed
in thefe particulars, the young praaitioner will make much
greater improvement, than can pofTibiy be attained, if he pro-
ceeds in praaice without a due regard to increaiing knowledge
and judgment.

More to the genins than the hanii we owe.
From this the beauties ofyour art muft floixi.

The labour of the hand muH fecond and fupport that of the
brain. To become rin :)ble artill, die art muft be made habi-
tual. An eafy and jull exprtflion is only to be gained by con-
<iant pradice. In all arts, the rules are learned in a little time,
but tlie praaice requires a long and fevere diligence. The
hand fhould be improved in pradice, and the mind in judo--
ment every day. * "

Let your firft pradice be employed in imitating the mofl plain
and fimple objea?

: in accuftoming your hand to draw flrait
lines, perpendicular and horizontal ones ; circular and irregu-
larly curved lines, This method will be ufeful in bringino- the
hand to a facility of operation. Moreover, thefe lines are the
rudiments of all objeas that can be expreffcd

; they bound and
circumfcribe every figure ; all its parts or members are com-
pofed of them. A litde time may be advaritageoully employed
m drawing after plain inanimate figures, which require ftrokes
of various curvings. After this drav/ the particular features of
the face, beginning with the eye, the nofe, the mouth, the ears.
Draw them in their different pofitions. Perfevere in copying
feveral times after the fame example, before you make the'tran-
fitipn to a new one. You cannot expeil to draw an entire head
or face, till you are capable of performing the parts feparately :

nor of copying with pleafure and improvement thofe objeas
which require more art and time, till you have acquired a cuf-
tomary excrcife of patience, and a freedom and exadnefs in
copying thofe that are eafier.

Sketch your oudine at firft very faint, that the amendment
of i! may be performed without its appearing to be re-touched :

endeavour at a graceful freedom, boldnefs, and juft proportion
of all its parts; in thefe the excellency of a good outline con-
fifts.

^

It (houid be drawn with flowing and gliding ftrokes, not.
fwelling fuddenly, but with gradual rifings, fuch .is might' juft;

be felt in ftatues. Be careful that it lofes nothing of its freedom
and boldnefs, when you corred it by reducing fome parts, and
fwelling others. The outline on that fide "neareft the light,
muft be fainter than the other. The fureft and moft improving
method of praclice, is to fketch outlines for a conliderable time,
without attempting to fhade any of them ; and to make num-
bers of fketches from the fame pattern, imitating as neariy ai
you can^ every ftroke, and carefully to compare each of your
copies with the original, that you may obferve wherein it is
faulty, and avoid thofe errors in your next fketch. A good
outline is of the greateft importance and extent in the art of

B d^avviog
^



2 'The Art of D R A W I N G.

drawing ; an ability to make it can only be acquired by appli-

cation and praftice.

Proceed flowly in your firft attempts, making it your care to

fecure every Iboke, and rather to produce one good (ketch than

in a heedleis manner to hurry over a number ot bad ones. View
your original with dole attention ; ponder upon the length, the

breadth, and the form of each part ; their proportions to one

another, and to the whole ; the dillance from one part to the

other; which of them lie parallel, and which underneath the

other. ]n confidering what parts are oppoiite to each other,

you may conceive, or occafionally draw, a perpendicular line

from the top to the bottom, and a ftrait line from fide to fide,

and notice what parts are marked by thefe lines, and in what

manner others deviate from diem. This obfervation may be

made by laying your ruler acrofs the work, and obferving the

parts interfeded thereby.

Sketch out the general appearance of the whole in very faint

flrokes, without regarding the minute particulars and little turns,

thefe may be added afterv^ards. Review your iketch after it

has been laid afide for fome time, comparing it again with the

original : faults may then appear which were undiicovered be-

fore. This method of practice, tends to make you more per-

feft in any particular {ketch, and by improving your know-
ledge of outlines and proportions, to enable you for nearer imi-

tations after other patterns.

Propoition, or the jufl: magnitude of the feveral members of a

£gure, with regard to one another acd the whole figure, makes
One cffential article in every good draught. A fcheme of the

proportions of a graceful human figure is given in the fifth

leflbn, taken from the meafures of antique ftatucs, eftecnied for

the higheft degrees of proportion. A knowledge of thefe will

be of great fervice to the young (ludent, yet it mull not be fup-

pofed, that this fcheme is the ilandard of meafurement for all

figures. For

Different attitudes make a fenfible difference in the limbs of
the fame body : the mufcles fliift their appearances, fwelling

one way and narrowing another, in difl'erent movements. Thus
the arm, the foot, the knee, l^c. are enlarged by bending them,
and the limbs are alfo forefhortencd.

Moreover, different human bodies of agreeable appearances,

have not the fame meafures and exaCl proportions in their

features and limbs, therefore the eye mull judge of gracefulnefs

and proportioni

Fitnefs to peculiar charaflers fnonid always be joined to the

idea of proportion. Brawny mulcular limbs are expreffive of
ftrength, and more flender forms of agility for motion.. The
legs of chairmen, and the Hioulders of watermen, are enlarged

by their ditfercnt occupations. Aukward as fuch a figure ap-

pears, yet a thoughtlefs country clown is fitly exprefled by a

large head, Ihort neck, high ihoulders, flat flomach, thick knees
and thighs, and large feet. Proportion, in thefe and other in-

ilances, are regulated by fitnefs to peculiar charadlers, and no
exa£l dimenfions can be given of them.

^he proper materials for Drawing.

TH E materials for drawing, are black lead pencils, char-

coal, crayons of black, white or red chalk, or other dry
colours made up into crayons ; a portcrayon, Indian ink, hair

pencils, crow-quill pens, a ruler and pair of compaffes.

A black lead pencil is moil convenient at the beginning of
praftice. Slope your pencil to a fine point : accullom yourfelf

to hold it further from the point than the nib of a pen in writ-

ing; this is neceffary to an eafy command of hand, and to the

making your llrokes with freedom and boldnefs.

Charcoal of a fine frnooth gr.iin, flit into flender pieces for

the portcrayon, is very propSr for fketching, as any llrokes

made with it are eafily bruflied out with a feather or clean foft

rag, if you think them wrong. Having fccured your outline
with charcoal, wipe it flightly over with a feather, to make the
lines_ faint, then go over them with black or red lead, endea-
vouring to make them more correft. Thefe new flrokes, when
wrong, may be difcharged with the crumbs of il.ile white bread.
In fketching after plaiiler, or academy figures, charcoal is much
ufed, becaufe it is eafily dilcharged.

Ch.alk, the beft fort of it, is free from grittinefs and find, is

pretty foft, and has a kind of fatnefs in it. Black chalk is often
ufed on blue or grey paper, the colour of which fcrves for good
part oi; the lliading, and the lights are put in with white chalk.
Ked chalk is ufed on white p.aper : the (hades made in hatching

with it receive a foftnefs, by rubbing them in gently in the
broad flrong parts with a flump made of walk lesther, and then
hatching upon them again. Chalk is proper for drawing lar£;e
figures ; but a little experience will teach you, to be careful
not to make falfe flrokes with it, for they are very difficult to
be difcharged from the paper.

Crayons are any colours mixt vvi:h tobacco-pipe cla", which,
while foft, and in the confillency of pafle, is rolled up^n pieces
about the thicknefs of a quill, and two or three inches in length,
and then being dried, are properly called dry colours. They
work eafiell and exprcfs thcmfelvesjtiongell on paper of arxjugh
grain, and are ufed on coloured paper. If dark, or brownilh,
or near the colour of whited-brcwn paper, it yields a good
relief to the tender parts of the work. In ufing thefe colours
they are rubb'd and wrought one into another, in fuch a man-
ner that no llrokes appear, but the coloui-s are mixt as if they
were laid in with a brulh. Many pidtures after the life are
painted in crayons.

Drawing with thefe dry colours is quick and expeditious,
and when the crayons are handled with judgment they give a
delicate foftnefs ; but tlie touch of a rude finger may fpoil the
fine work, or a damp place mildew it.

Indian ink docs not fpread and run like common ink, and the
work performed with it appears much fofter. It is boutrht in
fmali cakes, and by mixing it with water may be made to any
degree of llienglh, and ufed either with a hair pencil, or in a pen
like common ink. When the young ftudent has made fome pro-
grefs in drawing with his black lead pencil, and begins to Ufe
this ink, let him (ecure his outline as correft as he can with the
black lead, then he may trace it over with a pen or hair pencil
and Indian ink, and afterwards with the crumb of white bread
rub out any remaining marks of his black lead pencil.

Shading with this ink is fometimes done by hatching with
the pen, or making flrokes crolfing one another; but this is as
well, or better performed with the hair pencil. .A more expe-
ditious and cuftomary manner is wafhing or workino- the flndes
with the ink and hair pencils, in the fame way as water colours
are ufed. The fliades made by hatching, refemble the flrokes
of engraved prints. In wafuing the (hades, they appear like
thofe in mctzitinto prints, in which there is not any lines.

The ruler and compaffes are ufeful in making geometrical
figures and in architecture ; excepting in thefe Inilances the
ruler is never to be ufed, and the compafies but feldom : occa-
fionally they may be applied in nicely examining the agreement
of the copy with the original, but it is bell to judge°in moi^
cafes by the eye onl}'.

jitid ifyou iijoidd the compafs manage right.

Guide it not with your hands, but by your fight.

The conduEl of the tints of lights andfiadcws.

IT is the proper dillribution of light and (hade, which gives
the appearance of fubftance, round or Hat fnapes, diftance,

and relievo or projeftion, to whatever bodies you reprefent.

Draw a circle, and according to the manner in which you
fhade it, it will either receive a flat, a globular, or a concave
appearance. Fill it up with an even colour, or with a number
of lines of the fame firength, artC^it will refemble a body with
a round circumference and flat fides. By colouring it ftrongefl
in the middle, the edges are made to retire by the gradating
fhades, and it receives a convex appearance like a globe. By
gradually weakening the fhades from the edge towards the cen-
ter, the middle part will be made to retire, and a concave ap-
pearance like a bafon be given to it.

Thofe parts of an objeft which have the greatell vivacity of
colour, catch the fight firfl and appekr nearell to it. By gradu.^

ally weakening the colour, the other pans are made to recede
from the eye, and appear farther off.

Pure and unmixed white, either brings an objeft nearer, or
makes it to retire further. If the white be gradually weakened,
and fupported by a (hade, it then advances ; but unlets it be
thus forced forward, it flies oft" to the re.-notell view.

In rounding the parts of any objeft., the light and (hade mu(i
be gradually foltcned into one another, and lofe themfelves by
flow and ahTioit imperceptible degrees.

The outline mull be faint in thofi; parts which receive the
light, and flrong and bold where the .litidss fall.

Being
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Eeain your ihading at the top, proceed '
downward, and go

through the whole of it with a faint fcadc before you give the

finifhing to any particular part.

A balance (liould be prefcvved between the lights and Hiades,

tliey ferve for a repofe to one another ; a broad Ijght mull there-

fore be accompanied with a broad lhade ; a fainter light with a

fainter fhade.

Light objefts mull have a fufHcient ftrength of fliadow to fuf-

tain them, and dark bodies mull be relieved by a mafs of light

behind. Without this oppofition, objefts will adhere to the

ground, or Hick to one another .; but by diftributing lights and

fhadows to advantage, they are loofened and fet free, and re-

ceive a ftrong relievo.

Thofe objefls or parts of objefls which come forwardeft to

view, muft have ftrong and fmart oppofitions, and the highell

fini&ing : thofe that are defigned to be thrown further off, muft

be m^dt ftill weaker, and lefs diftinft. In nature, objefts ap-

pear djftina or confufed, according to their nearneis or dif-

tance : the features of a face, or folds of a garment, are not

diiiinguifliable the length of a llreet ; and the innumerable

leaves of a dillant plantation, look like one confufed mafs. A
more accurate, or fiighter finifhing, gives to cbjefts a relative

dominion over each other as to their diilances : the heightening

of one, chafes another further from the fight which is not to

minutely and llrongly j)encilled.

Give to eyery objea fuch lights as are moll proper to its fup-

pofed fnuanon. In the open air,- when the funfliines full upon

objefts, the lights muft be ftrong and bold, and the ftiadows

dark: if the fun is oblcured by clouds, the light is more equal

and univerfal, but not fo ftrong and warm, and the ihades muft

be fainter and more fweet. Artificial light tinges the objeft

with its own colour, and occafions large fhadows with bold

extremities. Elementary light is pure, and more generally

diftufed, and the fhadows it produces are fofter. The pro-

jefting parts of objefts are neareft to the light, catch it firft, are

brightelt, and produce fhades upon the lower parts. Confidcr

from what point, and in what diredion the light falls upon the

obje£l, and place all your lights and fliaJes according to that

direction : if it falls perpendicular upon a man, the top of the

head is then lighteft, the llioulders in the next degree fo, and

the lower part gradually darker : the cavities and parts that

bend inwards, not receiving any direft rays, are darkeft of allj

and the colours are loft in them. The full force of the princi-

pal light is to be only in one part, and ought not to be croffed

or interrupted with little fhadows. A fudden brightnefs is

feen, and many retleftions and demy tints are produced when
the force of light ftrikes upon filks, fattins, veffcls of filver,

copper, or upon other glittering objcfts.

The very extremity of the fhadowed fide of objeilsis fe'dom

the darkeft of all, becaufe it al.moft always receives a refleflion

of light from adjacent bodies. Reflexes are fcarce fenfible, ex-

cept in the ftiadovved parts. All reflefted light is fuppofed to

carry with it part of the colour of the body which reflefls it,

fo that thofe places which receive this light have their own
colour mixed or tinged with the other. Much fkill and accu-

racy is often required in management of the reflexes, as the

fame place iftany times receives them from different obje£ts dif-

ferently coloured. Ev^ery circumftance of the colour, light,

and pofition of each figure, and what efFecl each has u^on the

other, is to be confidered, and nature purfued in all the variety

of mi.xtures.

Nature gives a v<ift variety of appearances in light and fhade,

a curious obferver of them is rewarded with high delight ; and

the artift with much improvement. The iky always gradates

one way or another : the rifing and fetting fun exhibit it with

aftonifiiing beauty and perfe£lion. The variety of forms and

colours relieved in water, from the Iky and clouds, from trees,

houfes, and other objefts, are exceeding beautiful to behold.

Accuftom yourfelf to confider the different eltefts of light fall-

ing upon objefts, its various and delightful foftnings and mo-
dulations in the fliades, or parts which are more or lefs deprived

of the rays ; your judgment v/ill this way be beft informed by

your fenfes, how to reprefent thefe pleafmg appearances : the

proper management of whichj makes one of the great divifions

or branches of painting.

IN all arts ind fciences, the leafner begins with the moft

fimple principles. The knowledge of the alphabet is an

introduftion to the grammar ; and an ability to imitate the

forms of different lines, 'tis no matter of what fhape, fo that

they are exactly imitated, is the foundation of drawing after

eyery kind of objedl.

In this firft lePibn the fcholar is prefented with many lines of

different kinds for his imitation. /7z. Perpendicular lines

marlied A ; that is, a line falling diredlly on another, fo as to

make equal angles on each fide. C, horLzorital lines which

pafs from one point to another without any deviation. D, ob-

lioue lines, converging or approximating one way, and diverg-

ing or continually increafing their diftance the other wd.y.

E, parallel lines which are every where equidiftant from each,

other., at F, two femicircles are drawn from points affuraed

in the lower line, and the upper line being a tangent to both

of them, proves the truth of its being drawn parallel. En-

amples are alfo given of various forts of curved and twining

lines, i^fc. SECOND
s
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SECOND LESSON,

TH I S fecond leffon confifls partly of geometrical figures,
fome of them with plain lines, others with their furfaces

formed by light and Ihade.

Number i. is a circle. 2. The circle appearing with a flat
fide, being iilled with an equal fhade. 3. A convex appear-
ance given to the circle by light and fliade. 4. A concave ap-
pearancc given to it. 5. Other convex and concave furfaces.
6. A fqaare of four equal fides. 7. An equilateral uiangle.

8. A fpiral, or curve line i/Fuing from a center, and continu-
ally going off from it at every turn. "'9. 'A cone. Thefe, with
other figures Ihewn in this lefTon, are ufeful in different parts
of praftice.

By confuking a fmall treatife of Praftical Geometry, by Le
Clerk, the ftudent, in a Ihort time, will gain a knowledge of
the conflruftion of geometrical figures, very advantageous in
drawing multitudes of objedts.

THIRD LESSON.

FOURTH LESSON.
DireSlions for drazvhig a face.

THE foHowintr leaves exhibit many examples of the fea- Several eafy examples are a!fo given, of ent're faces and
tures of the human face, as the eyes, nofc, mouth, cars, heads, in various attitudes. When the ftudent ha- m-de a

'

l2c. The pupil fliould praaife after the different features in progrefs in fketching after thofe in outline, there" are others
their various pofitions, till he able to draw them well ; unlefs which are finiftied .or him to fhade after. By confidcrin? thehe can perform the parts feparately, it will be fruulefs to at- plate annexed, he will improve his ideas of a face and the
tempt the vvhofe together. method of drawing it, in all the changes and variations which

are occafioned therein, by different turnings of the head.
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'the divijons and proportions of the head andface.

IN drawing a head and face, four equal parts, the length of

the nofe. are ufually aliottSd from the top to the bottom.

1. from the crown of the head to the top of the iorehead.

2. From thence to the top of the nofe. To the bottom of

the nofe. 4. From thence to the bottom of the cHin.

The breadth of the face is divided into five equal parts ; one

of which parts is the length of the eye : the diftance between

the eyes is the meafjre oi one part, and from the corner of the

eye to the fide of the face is one part. The width of the

mouth is a little moie than one of thefe parts ; the width of the

nofe acrofs the noilrils, a little lefs. The eye is divided into three

parts, one of which is the meafure of the pupi! or fight, with

the iris round it. The ear is ufually the length of the nofe.

Thefe are approved prop'^rti-ns of a good face viewed in

front, but in different beautiful lubjccis, ihe fame features often

vary both in leng'.h and iliape.

The head in general has nearly the lhape of an egg or oval

as in figuiL '. of tlie annexed plate. In the middle of the

oval, draw from the top to the bo'-''m i perpendicular line

as in fi^ 2. Thrcueh, 'J:c cpnte. . .i:s line, draw another

direftly acrofs, as in fie; On .hcfd two lines the features

Divide the perpendicular line into four equal parts. The
firft mull be allotted to the hair of the head. Tte fecond is

from the top of the forehead to the top of the nofe. The
third reaches to the bottoai of the nofe. The fouith diviiion

includes the lips and chin. This pci pendicular line divides

the face breadth-ways into two equal parts : it lies exatlly in

the middle betwixt the eyes, runs down the midft of the nofe

and the gutter underneath. The middle of the mouth mull

always be placed on it, and the bottom of it terminates on

the point of the chin.

Divide the crofs line, which is the breadth of the face, into

five equal parts, and place the eyes trpoii i;. fo as to leave ex-

aftly the length of one eye between the.Ti. This is to bt: un-

deillood of a front face, as in tig. 4.. for if it turns to either

fide, the diftance appears lefl'ened on that iide which is fartheft

from you. The crofs line is the boundary for the top of the

ears ; the bottom of them is parallel with the bottom of the

nofe. The noltrils Ihould not fvveil beyond the inner corner

of the eye.

The features of a front face, when drawn upon the crofs

lines, according to theie direftions, will appear in their proper

places, whatever way the oval or egg is turned, as is fhewn in

fig 6, 7, 10 and 12,

of the face are to be drawn in their due proportions.

That the learner may
apprehend more pcr-

feftly the ufe of thefe

two lines, their varia-

tions in the dii^erent

turnings of the head,

and how the features

on them appear when
the face is inclining to

either fide, turning up-

wards or downwards :

let him either conceive

of, or procure a piece

of fmooth wood turned

in the form of an egg.

Draw a line lengthways

quite round the egg, as

in fig. I. and a perpen-

dicular from top to bot-

tom, as in fig. 2. Di-

vide this line into two

equal parts, by another

which reaches from fide

to fide, as in fig. 3.

The features being

drawn on thefe crofs

lines, produce a front

right face, as in fig. 4.

By turning the egg a

fmail matter to the left,

or to the right, the crofs

lines appear more cur-

ved, as in fig. 5 and 7,

and the features mull

be drawn on them, as

Ihewn in fig 6 and S.

The nofe always pro-

jeds beyond the per-

pendicular line, in pro-

portion as the face is

more or lefs turned

afide, and more of the

ear and ncareft fide of

the face becomes vifi-

b!e. The firft line which

was drawn round the

egg is no longer its

boundary, but it gains

anew circumferent line,

by being turned into a

new pofition. By in-

clining the egg down-

wards, and a little to

the left, the crofs will

appear, as in fig g ; if

railed upwards, and re-

clining to the right, iha

lines appeiir. a; iii fig.

) I . and the features in

thefe inftances are (hewn

in fig. ro and 12. A
vaft variety of faces dif-

feiently inclined, may
be ihewn by this oval

or egg.

1.2-
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Prohli, or liJe faces, are to be drawn by means of a perpen-

dicular, asm ngure 13, on which the forehead, nofe, mouth
r,nd chm are to be placed as in fig. ,4. Jn thefe figures, the
line from top to bottom is iWaiy perpendicular 5 it would be
(o III an oval drawn on paper, or any flat furface ; but the cur-
vityof an egg turns it out of that form, the' for diliinaion
Uke, u IS delcribcd by tiiat name in the foregoing account.

When you mark- the features in their proper places, touch
them very lightly at firfi, and afterwards proceed on them with
greater exaftneis. Then draw the hair, beard, and ihadows
about It. ill ail faces there are (bme principal touches which

give fpint and are the charaflerilWc thereof; tllefe iliould
well confidered and caf*tu!ly ex-preft, If the face be faTthe cheeks Will fcem to fwell ; ,f lean, the jaw hones O^ill ftirfcout, and cheeks fall m. The corr.ers of the moulli. and t.iddeof the eyebrows will be elevated in agreeable fen latonThe eye brows wrll r.fe up at the ends, and f.ll in the mrdd'e"and the corner ot the mouth will fink m p.in or uneafmef'The mouth by fhootmg forwards, and riling in the middleexpreifes averfion. Every palhon of the fotil I vifibleT thefoturesof theface; the hues and lights which are expref^tveof them, claim a particular attention.

^

FIFTH LESSON.
The meafures and proportions of the human body.

J
H E N the pupil can draw a face and head tolerably

/ well, he m;iy proceed upon the hands and feet. The
hands are very important articles, and to perform them with
eafe and freedom, 15 not a little difiicult

; much labour fhould
be bellowed in praaifing after the examples given of them in
therr various aftionsand forelbortnings. The hand, from the
tip pf the fore. finger to the wrift, is the lens;th of a face
that IS three quarters of a head ; and this length^ is equally di-
vided iiito two parts, one of which is for the palm of the
hand. The thumb is the length of the nofe; the breadth of
the plam is the fame as its length, equal to the length of the
ore^lmger. The nail of the finger is about half the joint it
Hands upon I he foot viewed hdcways, is in length the fmh
part of the figure, and may be divided into four equal parts •

one of which is for the heel, two others for the fole, and the
orher for the toes. The great toe is commonly the length of
the thumb Thefe proportions ufiially obtain, and it will hi
ufetui for the pupil to fix an idea of them in his mind, tho'
there be few opportunities of applying them diredly, becaufe
of the forefhortnings in which thefe parts appear in almoll
every graceful aftion.

The ancients commonly allowed eight heads to their fiaures
rhe moderns ordinarily divide the figure into ten faces, the
face begmning at the root of the lowelt hairs on the forehead
and ending at the bottom of the chin.

An human figure, divided according to this method into
ten equal parts, of the length of a face, each divifion will reach
as follows :

The firrt, from the crown of the head to the noflrils
T he fecond, to the hole in the neck between the collar-bones
i tie third, to the pit of the Homach.
The fourth, to the navel.

The fifth, to the lower part of the belly.
;ihe lixth and feventh, to the upper part of the knee, the

tnigh being the length of two faces,
i he knee contains half a face.

From the lower part of the knee to the ankle, two faces,
i-rom the ankle to the fole of the foot, half a face

Thence to the jundure of the Ihoulder, one face and one

Thence to the hole in the neck, one face and one third
In all five faces, which with the rive along the other arm tathe tip of the middle finger, gives ten.

In meafuring a figure by eight parts, each part the length ofthe head the divifions allotted to them- are, from thecrown of the head to the point of the chin, one: thenceTothebottom ot the breafts one: thence ,0 the navel, one t en^eo the lower part of the belly, one : thence to the middle of thethigh, one
:
thence to the lower part of the knee, one : the ceto jhe fmall of the leg, one : thence to the bottom of the foot!

The figure with his arms flretched out, meafured breadth-ways by eight parts or heads, is divided as follows, .
'

foT 'k' f^r "^"g" '° wrift, one : thence
to the bend of the arm. one : thence to the bottom of themoulder, one

: thence over to the other fhoulder, two : thence
to the end of the other long finger, three.

The proportions of a man differ in fome refpefls from thoi'-eof a woman
; particularly the head of a woman is lefs than thatot a man, and her neck longer : the breads and belly areowei .- the fpace from the bottom of the bread to the navel!

IS half the length of the nofe lefs than in men, and the thi^ha third part of the nofe fhorter. As to the breadth, a womfnhas her breails and fhoulders narrower, and her hauncheslarger, tier thighs at the place of articulation are iareer thetops of their arms and legs are larger than a man's, but down!wards more flender, and their hands and feet are lefs.

.nff u " ""^ """^ ^'^o^e four heads Ion?nd fe dom fo much At four or five years old it is about fif^ads long, and the length of the body increafes with its age!
till It arrives to the ftate of manhood, and attains its full pfoportions. r "

A man with his arms extended, from the extremity of the
Jongelt finger of his right hand, to the longeil of his left
mcalures as broad as he is long. niiz.

orJfpc^
°^ '""S ''"S" ^° °f wrift.

Thence to the elbow, one face and one third.

The thicknefs of the limbs mntl be adjulled agreeable to thequality and charader of the figure. In general it may benoticed that the breadth of the thigh at tlfe thickeft, is double
hat of the thickeff part of the leg, and treble that of the
fmaliert

: but there is a difference in the contours of parts whenput m different poftui-es. 7 hus when the arm is bent it isarger than udien ftraight : the fame is true of the foo't andknee, and other limbs and joints.

IX TH LESSON.
BireSiions for drawing the figure at full length.

BEGIN with making the oval for the head, and divide it
according to the infiruaions al;eady given. Aareeable

to that univerfal rnle in all juft defigns of'co^mparing aiid pro!rornoni.g every part to the firft, the reft of your figure mullnow be proportioned to the head
; therefore draw a perpendi-

TtJlT f T "^''^ eight divifrons

f ^'^t^r ^''S^'^' °f >he figure and ad-
jullment of Its parts. This line is alfo of ufe in placing the
figtire upright

; and whether it be meafured by eight heads or

toV",:' f di-^- what parts 'of tie bod ato be placed on the feveral divifions.

trunk o the body, beginning with the arm-pits (leavine thearms till afterward.) and fo down to the hips on both Ides!

being careful to obferve the breadth of the waift. Then draw

Lhth .? f'^^;^''
^°^y

'f' "P="' afterwards the otherwhich ftands loofe. Next draw the arms, and Lift of all the
hands. It IS fometimes recommended to begin the fketch on
the right fide of the figure, that in the procefs of the work
the performer s hand may neither hide or lhada any part of it'
as It may happen in fome draughts when begun on the left fide.'

To enforce a direQion already given in the general rules
carefully vrew the original you draw after ; the diliance of one
leature limb, jomt, mufcle, y.. from another; their length,
breadth and turnings

; their proportion to each other, and to
the whole figure

: which of them are direaiy under the other,
which of them are parallel, end how they ftand fituated with
regard to any part of the figure.

Preferve



The Art of DRAWING.
Preferve a juft fymmetry and harmonious correfpondence in

all the parts of the iigure, by forming them in due proportions

to one another ; not one arm bigger or longer than the other,

or of a fize ill adapted to any of the other parts. Not plump

and ftrong limbs, with a Ihrivelled face or decayed body, or

broad Herculean (houlders with the wafted limbs of a fribble.

Take notice of the boWings and bendings of the body, and

contrail: the oppofite parts anfwerable thereto. Jf the belly

bends in, the body muft ftick out : if the knee bends out, the

ham muft fall in : and
*

fo of every other joint in the body.

Sketch your outline at firft very faint, marking the general ap-

pearance and proportion of the moft confpicuous and remark-

able particulars with flight touches, and afterwards introduce

the minute parts by tracing it over again, corredling the firft

Iketch by little and little, until the whole contour be fmifhed

with admirable exadtnefs. A fteady even light is always to ba

chofen, that no glare may come on the original, or on your

own work.

In drawing a naked body, whatever mufcles appear, muft

be expreft agreeable to the rules of anatomy. They muft not

be fubdivideJ into fmall fedions, but kept as entire as poffible :

only the principal mufcles, and thofe which are of fignifica-

tion to exprefe that adion which is reprefented, ftiould be

made appear. The motion or aftion of the figure, muft al-

ways be confidered in drawing the mufcles; for they rife and

fink, and are either lefs or more apparent according to the

different motions of the body. The mufcles of the leg which

fupports the body, or of an arm that lifts a weight, are fuller

or more fwelled than in the leg or arm which are not fo em-

ployed. Thofe of the breaft become more or lefj vifible, by

lifting up or holding down the arm.

In drawing young perfons, the mufcles muft not appear fb

manifeftly as in thofe who are elder and full grown. The fame

is to be obfervcd in fat and fleftiy people, and in fuch as are

very delicate and beautiful. In women and children, fcarco

any mufcles at all are to be expreft, and but faintly when

fwelled by a forcible adtion. In perfons of an hardy and ro»

buft make, they are moft apparent.

SEVENTH LESSON.
Of Drapery.

I
N cloathing your figures, or cafting the drapery over them

^ with elegante and propriety, it (houtd be confidered, that

the beauty of draperies confift not in the multitude of folds,

bat in their natural order and plain fimplicity. i. The dra-

pery muft enconipafs the parts loofeiy ; when it fits too ftrait

or clofe, it gives a ftiffiicfs to the figure, and feems obftruftive

to its motions. 2. Draw the plaits large, and following the

form of the limbs underneath, that they may be diftinguiflied

from others by a due management of the light and fljades.

The extremities of the joints, as the fhoulders, elbows, knees,

i^c. ihou'd be fo marked as to be apparent, as far as art and

probability will permit, notvvithftanding they are covered.

This is fo material a confideration, that many artifis firft fketch

ihe naked tigure, and afterwards put the drapery on it. 3. 1 he

great folds muft be drawn firft, and afterwards broke and di-

vided into leiTer ones ; and great care be taken that they do

not crofs one another improperly. 4. Tho' in general the

folds ftiould be large, and as few as poffible, yet they muft be

greater or lefs, according to the quality of the fluff of which

the drapery is fuppofed to confift ; fome, as coarfe woollens

make their folds abrupt and harfti, and others, as filks and fine

linncns more foft and eafy : the furlace of fome has a luftre,

others are dull ; fome are pliable and tranfparent, others ftrong

and lolid. The quality of the perfon is likewife to be con-

fidered in the drapery. If they arc magiftrates or dignified

perf mages, their robes or draperies ftiould be large and ample;

if ladies and nymphs, thin, foft, and pliable ; if country

clowns, ordinary people cr fiaves, they ought to be ftout and

coarfe. 5. Suit the garment and folds to the pofture of the

body, and the fway or aftion of the limbs, crooked or ftrait,

or bending one way or another, according to their various po-

fitions, in fuch manner as will beft exprefs their attitude and

motion. Different poftures and motions vary the folds, and

bring them into new forms ; and whatever pofture the body is

fuppofed to be in, ftiould be expreft by an artful complication

of them ; when they are well imagined, they give much fpirit

to every adtion. 6. A great lightnefs and motion of the dra-

pery, are only proper for figures in great agitation, or expofed

to the wind. The loofe apparel in this cafe muft all fly one

way, and that part of the garment which adheres clofeft to the

body, fhould be drau n before the loofe part which flies from it,

in order to fecure the true pofition of the figure, y. The

clofer the garment fits to the body, the narrower and fmaller

muft be the folds. 8. The draperies which cover thofe parts

that are expofed to great light, nuift not be fo deeply fhaded

as to feem to pierce them ; nor fhould the limbs in that fitua-

tion of light be crofted by folds that are too ftrong, left the

great darknefs of the ftiade give them the appearance of be-

ing broke. 9. VVhenever the drapery is adorned with rich

ornaments, they fliould be introduced with judgment and -

priecy, fuitable to the charafter of the figure, and i.i ger.evai be'

ufed fparingly. It is altogether improper and d-' fir'_- -o ufs

them in the imaginary reprefentation of angels,, .i

grandeur of whole draperies, ought rath;: : ^ i

flow of the folds, than in rich ftuii'.ii;- ...i jji^i-r oi v-ri.4...c..LS.

2 EIGHTH
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E I G H LESSON.
Rules for dravjing after models or fiatues.

LWAYS chufe a north light if poffib'e, becnufe it is

ftcadv and molt equally diflulcd. Darken with the fliut-

ters all the windows of the room but one, and darken the lower

part of that window. The light contradled in this manner,

and only admitied at an altitude above the pofition of the figure,

will make the fliadows diliindl, and fhew every part of it to ad-

vantage. If you are con.lrained to a window which has a

ibuth afpeft, a tranfparent fafh of oil'd paper will moderate the

liglit, and take off the glare.

Sit at a diiiance from the model, in proportion to its fize ; fo

far that you m iy ice the whole of it at once, which may be

effedled at a dilhince about twice or three times its magnitude.

Seat yourfelf in fuch a manner, as to bring your eye upon a

level with the tiourc.

The obfervations heretofore laid dov>n, are applicable to

thib branch of drawing, to urge^the molt material of them.
I. Copy after good originals. 2. Mark out all the parts be-
fore you begin to lhadow. 3. Make the contours in great
pieces, without taking notice of the little roufcles and other
breaks. 4. Obferve every llroke as to its perpendicular, pa-
rallel, and diftance ; and particularly fo to compare, and oppofe
the parts that meet upon, and traver.fe ihe perpendicular, as to

form a kind oi fquare in the mind, which is the great and al-

moft the only rule for producing a juft and exadf copy. 5.
Carefully regard not only the model you are copying after,

but alfo the parts you have already drawn ; there being no
poffibility of preferving ftrift julinefi in your pertormiiticc, but

by comparing and proportioning every part to the flril.

NINTH LESSON.
Dire^lions for copying after paintings.

PLACE your piflure in a good light, by which is meant,

not only an even fteady light, as direfted in the former ar-

ticle, but alio the proper light for the piflure, that it may tall

thereon either on the right or left lide, agreeable to the lights

and fliadows in the painting. Seat yourfelf at a proper dif-

tance from it, to fee the whole pidure at once. i. Obferve

nicely what objcft is placed in the middle of the piflure; mark
nightly the middle of your paper, and give it the fame fitua-

tion. 2. Obferve the principal objefls on the left and on the

right fide, how they are placed and rr.nged ; fKCtch their rough
form very flightly in the fame difpofition and proportion, till

all the principal parts are marked on your paper in their pro-

per places. 3. I'he exprcffion or fuppofed charaflcr and cir-

cumilances of every cbjefl in the pitlure, mull be well ftudied

and imprinted on your mind ; its attitude, pofture and gelture

preferved in your copy ; and thofe parts be particularly no-
ticed, by which the aflion and fentiment are reprefented in a

flrong and lively manner, 4. As the whole compofition Ihould

be flightly Iketch'd before you begin to finifli any part, fo in

the fliading you fliould go on with the whole together with

a faint fliade, before you finifli any part. Many direflions are

.given in the preceding cfl!ay for the lights and fliades.

A common method of adjufting the diftanccs, the fituation

and proportion of every objefl agreeable to the piflure, is to

divide it into little fquares, and then to divide the paper for

the copy into the fame number of fquares, and to draw in them

what is correfpondent to each fquare. This is a fure method
to enlarge or reduce a draught with exaflnefs ; but if the ftu-

dent accui\om hi.Tifelf to praflife by the help of thefe fquares,

he will certainly Hint and confine his judgment; let him rather

help it by imaginary lines, than cramp it by real ones. Let
him conceive in his mind a perpendicular and an horizontal

line interfcfting each other in the m.iddle of the niflure, and
obferve what objefls are crofled by them ; and then fuppofe

two fuch lines crofiing his paper, in order to give thofe objefls

a fimilar fituation. In the like manner the fitu; lion and pro-

pc^rtion of all the chief parts throughout the piflure may be
confidered, by imagining other lines traverfing them, and di-

viding as it were the fevcral parts of the painting into liiial!

fquares. The primary qualification in the art of drawing, is

a readinefs of comparing and tneafuring by the eye all tie parts

of a compofition, and an ability to expreis them with boldnels

andjuftnefs. This elTential accompliftimtnt is to be acquired

by habit and application.

The proportion, form, and magnitude of objefls, their dimi-

nution in fize and lu.tre, are governed by the rules of perfpec-

tive. A knowledge in the praflical part of that fcience, will

greatly advance the pupil's judgment and facilitate his prac-

tice ; and this knowledge may be attained with furprizing eafe,

by confulting that plain and familiar treatiie, the Jefuic's Per-

fpeflive, tranflated by Epiiraim Chambers.

TENTH LESSO
For drazving landjkips or rural fcenes after nature.

HAVING fixt your ftation, and determined what extent

of view to delineate, draw the horizontal line faintly,

and mark it into three divifions, then divide in your itiind the

landfeip into three divifions likewife. Sketch the middle divi-

fion firft, then that on the left hand, afterwards that on the

right. Ob.ferve, i. What objefls fall under one another, and
mark them on your paper accordingly. 2. What objefls range
on a level with each other between the two fides, and plate

them parallel in your draught. 3. Remark what objefls are

feen through the inteivals of other p.^rticuiar objefls, and give

them the lame apparent fituation. 4. Endeavour to fketch all

the objefls in their proportional magniopdes and dillances ;

they gradually diminilh as they are farther renioved from tlie

eye, and it is this diminution with gradual fuftenings and in-

diliinflnefs, which gives diftant objefls their remote appearance.

There are certain infallible rules in perfpeflive for the manage-
ment of this important article. 5. Make all your lights and
fhades fall one way.

ADVERTISEMENT.
Printed for John Bowles at the Black Horfe in Cornhil], and Carrington Bowks in

St. Paul's Church Yard.

THE Practice of Perfpeflive : Or, an eafy Method of re-

prefenting Natural Objefls according to the Rules of
Art, applied and exemplified in all the Variety of Cafes

; as,

Lan ji.ups, Gardens, Buildings of divers kinds, their Appen-
di'-r.e;, PaMs, Furniture, &c. With Rules for the Proportions,
Pofitions. l3c. of Figures, both in D. mght and Relievo. Alfo
t!;e i/.iiiner of condufling the Sha^ -

. s by divers Luminaries,
and praflical Methods of Defigning troly, without underltand-
ing an> Rule at all. A Work highly nec-fiary for Painters, En-
gravers, Architefts, Embroiderers, Statuarie-, Jewellers, Tape-
llry-Workcrs, and others concerned in Dffigning. The whole
llluftrateii with one hundretl and fifty Copper-Plates. Written
in French by a J:/uit of Paris ; and tranflated into En'^/ijh by

'aim Chapi&ei S' If you "would proceed immediately to the
PraSice of Pe'f'eaive, nii'hyui engaging in the Intricacies of
the 'Iheory, the Jefuit's Perfpeflive, tc/7/ anfusr your Pur-

fofe. Wolfius in Element. Mathef. Tom. IL p. ic.1,8.

4/0. Price i 2S.

Praflical Geome:ry: Or, a new and cafy Method cf treatinsr

that Art. Whereby the Praflice of it is rendered plain and
familiar, and the Student is direfled in the moft eafy Manner
through the feveral Parts and Progrellions of it. Tranflated
from the French of Monfieur 5. Le Citrc. The third hdition,
lUuilrated with eighty Copper Pla'cs. Wherein, bcfi !es the
feveral Geometrical Figures, are contained many Examples of
Landlkips, Pieces of Architeflure, Perl'peflive, Draughts of
Figures, Ruins, He. izmo. Price 4s.

The Paffions of the Soul as exprefied in the human Counte-
nance, in twenty Folio Plates, from the famous Monneur Le
Brun ; with Extvafts of his Difcourfes on the Expreflion of the
vajious faflicns. Printed in red, and exaflly imitatine the ap-
pearance of Cli.titc in real drawings. Price 5 s.
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